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Logo

Introduction

Scribe (skraib)
- an author or journalist

The logo of Scribe that would be used within the 
dasboard can be seen on the right. The �rst one will 
be used for darker background and the second one 
for brighter backgrounds. 

The logo itself has a �at look to keep it simple and 
professional. 

 



Typography

Example text:

Nihil tamquam at pri

Id facilis adversarium mel, ut posse primis qui, mea ei simul 
maluisset. Sit eu rebum complectitur, erat possim platonem ea 
mel, cum in ullum euripidis. Elit nullam cu has, modus discere 
gubergren qui ei. Te pri lorem imperdiet dissentiet. Nec ei adhuc 
soleat, ut usu mucius putent rationibus. Mei at quot instructior, 
his purto perfecto id. Sit mazim saepe vituperatoribus ne, possit 
omnium neglegentur ut mel, vix prima neglegentur id.

Font, size & color:

Titles:    Aller bold, 14 pt, #000000

Body text:   Roboto regular, 11 pt, #1e1e1e

Button font:   Aller Bold, #000000

Button example

Introduction

The typography that will be used within the dash-
board tool is sans-serif. One reason for this is the 
growth in popularity in terms of minimal design. 
Sans-serif fonts also create a modern and futuristic 
look and thus �ts perfectly in the -dashboard  tool.

Aller (bold) will be used for the titles to give more 
impact. The font itself does not function as body text 
because it’s less legible. Instead Roboto 
(regular) will be used for the body text. 



Color pallete

Call to action buttons/linksBackgrounds and menus

#1d2933 #34495e #337291

#bec3c7 #ecf0f1 #1d2933

Introduction

The colors that will be used in the dashboard tools 
represent a professional look. Especially the color 
blue expresses calmth and security and the lighter 
grey ones stability and simplicity. Finally the 
red/pink (Second row, third) color represents excite-
ment and passion. That’s why that color will be used 
as a call to action color together with the lighter 
blue. (First row, third) The remaning colors will be 
used for the background and navigation. 



Iconography

Introduction

In this chapter there are some examples of icons 
that will be used within the dashboard. The style 
that is used is very �at and simple so that it will not 
look to chaotic.

The line thickness of the icons are 1 pt. 
 



Spacing

30px

10px

Introduction

The space within di�erent boxes should be at least 
10px, otherwise the user may have trouble to di�er-
entiate certaint content. The content, aside from the 
menus should also have at least 30px space around 
the red area to create a clean look.   


